Belle Amie
Treatment menu

HOLISTICS

•

BEAUTY

•

AESTHETICS

36 Church Street, Pershore.

Skin Care
Dermalogica Treatments
The Dermalogica Skin Treatment is 100% customised to your skins need’s based on
consultation and a thorough, zone-by-zone Face Mapping® skin analysis, making it one
treatment... that’s different every time! Based on your consultation and skin analysis your
treatment may include a combination of some of the following: Exfoliation, Extractions,
Ultra-sonic, Galvanic/high frequency electrical treatment, Steam therapy, Hot stones,
Toning and lifting (Micro-current), Touch therapy massage and Treatment masques.

Luxury Skin Treatment

£75

Advanced Skin treatment

£60

Classic Skin Treatment

£45

Add on Touch therapy massage or LED treatment to your facial

£15

Pro Power Peel

£80

Pro Power Eye Peel
*add on to Pro Power Peel

£30
£20

Non-surgical Facelift

£60

Express Non-surgical facelift (maintenance)

£45

75mins
60mins
45mins

Intensive resurfacing treatment, dramatic results recommended course of 3.

Skin Care
Advanced Specialist Facial Treatments
Million Dollar Facial

This is the epitome of luxury with MILLION DOLLAR results!
A luxurious facial where science meets indulgence. Working your skin from
the outside in; Deep exfoliation removing 3-4 weeks of dead skin cells and
non-terminal hair (peach fuzz), flush toxins and increases collagen production
and cell turnover.

£125

Dermaplaning skin treatment

£55

Luxury Dermaplaning

£85

Dermaroller Therapy from

£90

Super effective exfoliating treatment that gently scrapes away 3-4 weeks of
dead skin cells along with peach fuzz. It immediately improves texture,
radiance and tone.

Including LED

Advanced micro skin-needling, a procedure that stimulates the skin to
regenerate and repair itself, creating healthier, brighter, smoother more
youthful looking skin.

Makeup
Jane Iredale Cosmetics

Appointments available for consultation, application and advice with this
award winning, vegan friendly, clean, mineral makeup brand. Supported by
the skin cancer foundation.

£POA

Jessica Nails
Jessica GELeration is the the next generation soak of nail system created with your natural
nail in mind. Offering weak bitten nails the opportunity to grow. Lasts up to 3 weeks.

Gel polish on hands
including full manicure preparation
with removal
Remove and refresh
Repairs

£35
£40
£10
£04

Gel polish on toes
including full pedicure preparation
with removal
Remove and refresh

£38
£43
£10

Manicure
Standard Manicure
Deluxe Manicure Including Thermal Heated mitts
File and polish nails

£30
£40
£20

Pedicure
Standard Pedicure
Deluxe Pedicure including thermal heated boots
File and polish toe nails

£35
£45
£20

Electrolysis

Hair Removal
£22
£34

15mins
30mins

Waxing

Full leg
Full leg including Bikini line
Full leg and high bikini
Full leg and WaxU
1⁄2 leg
Bikini Line
High bikini
Intimate waxing using WaxU hot wax
Underarm
Underarm using hot wax
Lip or chin wax
Lip and chin wax
Forearm
Back

Eyebrows and Eyelashes

Patch test required 48 hrs prior*

Eyebrow tint and shape
Eyebrow tint
Eyebrow shape
Lash and brow tint
Lash tint

£26
£32
£42
£55
£19
£15
£24
£38
£15
£20
£15
£24
£18
£22
£26
£16
£14
£28
£18

Nouveau Lashes

Patch test required 48 hrs prior*
Nouveau is home to the LVL lash lift and award-winning lash extensions,
LVL lash treatment

£45

Extensions:
Full set from
Infills from

£55
£35

Ear piercing

£30

Massage and Holistics
*Course discounts available

Massage

Consultation/assessment - Free

30 minute targeted Deep tissue treatment/injury management

£30 per session

Focuses on a specific problem area/injury and includes advice on how
to help stop the issues recurring.

Belle Amie Signature Massage
Tailored to what your body needs on your visit and different every time..
A mix of hot stones, Swedish, aromatherapy and deep tissue techniques that
concentrates on areas of tension and also deep relaxation for both body and mind.
Very popular!
45 Minutes
60 Minutes
75 Minutes

£45
£60
£70

Holistics
Hopi Ear candles
Reiki

£30
£35

Belle Amie
Opening Times
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
9:30 - 17:00
9:30 - 15:00
9:30 - 17:00
9:30 - Late *by appointment
9:30 - 15:00
Closed

Find Us Online
Facebook
Instagram

www.facebook.com/belleamiebeautysalon
www.instagram.com/belleamiepershore
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